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   Bulgaria Property Finder (lovely nice rural house with land
of 1470sq.m in village of Sadina Monthly)  

  Emlakçı Bilgisi
İsim: ArKadia
Şirket Adı:
Ülke: United Kingdom
Telefon:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

İlan Detayları
Için mülk: Satılık
Fiyat: EUR 14,091

  Konum
Ülke: Bulgaria
Eyalet/Bölge/ Şehir: Ruse
Yayınlandı: 01.12.2022
Açıklama:
Price:
£12,000.00

District:
Popovo

Category:
House
Plot Size:
1470 sq.m.

Location:
Countryside

The house consists of

Summer Kitchen

Dining room /lounge

Kitchen
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WC

Main House

1 Bedroom

2 Bedroom is a double room

Hall way

At the end of the hall is a room which could make a nice bathroom

We are delighted to offer you this lovely rural house with land of 1470 sqm which has a wall always

Around the land

If pay money may be we should ask for more

In the village of Sadina, near Popovo, Targovishte region.

The house has a garage, outbuildings and big land of 1470sq.m.

There is a garage area, parking space, fireplace, well, outbuildings, and fruit trees.

The village is in the region Targovishte-Targovishte is situated at the southern foot of Preslavska
Mountain on the two banks of Vrana River 339 km northeast of Sofia.

During the last years Targovishte achieved serious economic progress which transformed the image of the
town.

Its natural geographic situation helps the development of cultural- historical, spa, hunting, rural and eco
tourism.

Targovishte is a regional centre and a famous wine region. History:

The historical findings show that the region was inhabited ever since the copper-stone epoch.

The old name of the town is Eski Fjumaya (Old Market) and was first mentioned in 1573 when the town
was under Ottoma Rule. It formed as a trade centre and at the end of the 18th century Ksidjumaiski Fair
was opened in the town.

During the Renaissance many Bulgarians settled in the oriental town and forced cultural and economic
development. Many crafts flourish in the town.

A school, church and a community centre is opened in the town.
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Targovishte became one of the revolutionary centers in the country.

The fair was also revived, known as the summer fair and exhibition for industrial goods. Sightseeing:

There are many lakes in the area and a small river goes through the village The City of Ruse is only 55 kg
from the village where you can go fishing in the Danube.

Our Company has sold many houses in this village to people from all over the EU.

The house is in very good condition overall as you can see from the pictures and its main advantage - it is
CHEAP, the land definitely worth its money

Price £12,000

Available on Pay Montly

  Genel Bilgiler
Arazi Büyüklüğü: 1470 m2

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Ek Bilgiler
Web Sitesi URL’si: http://www.arkadia.com/IBVQ-T5150/?utm_campa

ign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=I
MLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: 7327
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